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The Dynamics of Vehicle Operator Absenteeism 
CONSTANCE PERIN 

ABSTRACT 

The industry-wide problem known as vehicle 
operator absenteeism is examined in an at
tempt to encourage clearer research defini
tion and operational changes that are likely 
to increase productivity and improve service 
reliability. Absenteeism is defined as ab
sence from work for which management has not 
received advance notice. The focus here is 
on sporadic, unanticipated absence that 
arises from incentives and disincentives in 
the structure of transit operations. Al
though high absence rates may be the result, 
they reflect other issues related to main
taining service reliability, maximizing pro
ductivity, the nature of the work, and 
seniority systems, all of which have tended 
to be insufficiently associated with the 
problem of absenteeism. The analysis exam
ines management's perspectives on sizing the 
extraboard and assigning overtime to regular 
operators on their days off and employees' 
perspectives on trading time for money, on 
work perceived to be unsafe or hazardous, on 
stressful work schedules, and on the quality 
of supervision. A number of propositions are 
discussed that organizational theorists 
might use to structure comparative research 
and transit managers might use to conduct 
diagnostic analyses of transit records. 

The industry-wide problem known as vehicle operator 
absenteeism is examined in an attempt to encourage 
clearer research definition and operational changes 
that are likely to increase productivity and improve 
service reliability. 

Absenteeism is defined as absence from work for 
which management has not received advance notice. In 
irresponsible absence, the term "absenteeism• cor
rectly connotes malingering and excessive absence by 
abusing sick leave rights and other work rules. A 
second form of unscheduled absence is involuntary 
(due to illness, injury on duty, family responsibil
ities ranging from bereavement to child care). This 
paper focuses on sporadic, unanticipated absence 
that arises from incentives and disincentives in the 
structure of transit operations. Although high ab
sence rates may be the result, they reflect other 
issues related to maintaining service reliability, 
maximizing productivity, the nature of the work, and 
seniority systems--all of which have tended to be 
insufficiently associated with absenteeism an
alytically. 

This perspective is also correlational and con
textual; it represents a grounded point of view that 
may better serve the concerns of transit managers 
and organizational theorists hoping to introduce 
C'han')es to i'I RyRt.P.m of human resources and machines 
that is complexly layered and context-dependent. Ab
sence rates vary widely--in a random group of 21 
transit agencies, they ranged from a self-reported 
average annual rate of 7.6 to 68.8 days (l,p.35). At 
one transit agency, in another study, 45-percent of 

all operators used no paid sick leave in a given 
year, 3. 7 percent used their 12 days earned, and 
11.7 percent used in excess of 12 days per year (2, 
p. 25) • Such findings should be read as a sign thi°t 
organizational and operational case studies are more 
appropriate to these problems, but conventions in 
the conduct of research have led instead to a pre
ponderance of studies (few as they are) that rely on 
survey methods (some with poor response rates) 
rather than on case studies that also include the 
statistical analysis of transit agency records [for 
an annotated literature review of absenteeism, 
workers' compensation, and occupational stress stud
ies in transit up to 1983, see Perry (1,pp.7-80)]. 

In this contextual perspective, furthermore, pri
ority is given to the influence of working condi
tions on absence patterns; individual motivations 
are of secondary analytic importance. The rationale 
for this structural emphasis is in part simply prag
matic: Managers can do more to influence working 
conditions than they can do to redirect the per
sonalities of their employees or to find selection 
criteria that guarantee unproblematic employees. 
These are also subjects that management and labor 
can discuss and cooperate on outside of the collec
tive bargaining context. 

A small proportion of operators appears to ac
count for a high proportion . of total absence, but 
whether these tend to be the same operators is an 
unanswered question (~,pp.33-34). In any case, 
problem-employees are peripheral to this discussion; 
rather, the concern is with high rates of absence as 
a general, fixed feature of a transit agency's oper
ations. Problem-operators are properly left to per
sonnel and human resources directors who have the 
contractual authority to issue appropriate warnings 
and offer appropriate counseling before dismissal. 
Transit agencies are using many practicable ap
proaches to progressive discipline along with ef
fective programs of social support and recognition 
designed to maintain good morale. That transit man
agers are reluctant to fire employees whose work at
tendance and attitude are persistently problematic 
is one factor beyond the scope of this discussion. 
Past absenteeism is the strongest predictor of fu
ture absenteeism (ll• 

Incentive and other motivational programs are un
likely to address the underlying structural features 
common to transit operations that give rise to high 
absence rates. Such programs may, in fact, introduce 
formalizations that run counter to what can be pro
ductive aspects of the organization's culture--its 
informal system of rewards and sanctions (e.g., dis
patchers• decisions about assigning overtime; man
agement• s requests to operators to take a day off 
without pay when the extraboard is overstaffed), 

A few general facts about blue-collar absence are 
important background to this discussion: Higher ab
sence rates are found among blue-collar workers than 
among workers in other occupations--rates are about 
70 percent higher among blue-collar workers than 
among white-collar workers, and of the blue-collar 
']roup, the rc1teR Rre Rhnut. 2~ percent higher among 
union members. Furthermore, absenteeism "is signif
icantly higher among workers who are young, receive 
low wages, report unhealthy or dangerous working 
conditions, work the same hours each day and claim 
to be in poor health" (!,p.82). Safety was the most 
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salient issue for bus operators, rating higher than 
wages and work schedules, in a recent study of 1,039 
California bus operators (2). This corrobo- rates a 
general finding that workers in unionized jobs 

in nonunion jobs <i>• Those structural factors 
deserve special attention in transi t industry anal
yses. 

Transit absence rates hide more complexity and 
are more systematic than most research has explored 
to date. These complexities are discussed first from 
management's perspective, and then from an oper
ator's perspective. A number of propositions are 
snggPstPn, l c1 rCJ4lly drawn from the disoueeion, that 
could organize diagnoses of the specific issue s on 
which change is needed if operational goals of re
ducing levels of absence, lowering operating costs, 
and increasing service reliability are to be served. 

MANAr.F.MF.~~·~ ~~nWWTM~ PLa-~g ~-"!!) 

COST-EFFECTIVENESS 

Unscheduled absences appear to be clearly related to 
management ' s fundamenta l problem Of estimating ade
quate staffing levels and minimizing labor costs. 
High rates of operator absence are a consequence of 
the witting and unwitting cooperation of labor and 
management. Each realizes certain benefits, and to 
mani,gRrF<: ~-heee benefit app2ar to outw2igh their 
costs. Such benefits may be he esseotial ingredient 
of a successful, albeit ad hoc, optimizing strategy 
managers have adopted, lacking both the data and 
more sophisticated techniques for mak'ng staffing 
decisions . Interestingly, the costs of absenteeism , 

o ocding to an economic a nalysis o f manu aoturing 
industries , are relatively small {6,pp.387,392), 

I n the ordinary course of transit operations, to 
maintain reliable service, all scheduled runs must 
be filled with available operators--every trans ' t 
agency assigns some of its regular operators to an 
extraboard that covers runs when their assigned op
erators are on vacation , jury duty, recovering from 
an injury on duty, or when they do not, at the last 
minute, show up. When a run is missed because there 
is no operator to fill it , the operators following 
the run on the street take on additional service 
bu a n , nd his may increase operator stress and 
lower morale, perhaps resulting in illness or "sick 
leave". 

The number of operators that should be assigned 
to cove~ for those not present is a strategic ques
t ion for transit managers. In the long run , the re
serve factor transit managers use (e .g ., 1.32) may 
efficiently serve their needs at lowest cost, but 
perhaps not in the short run, when attendance levels 
remain high for a period of time and these oper
ators, having no runs to fill , can be .counted un
productive. Furthermore, it is common practice for 
managers to ask these surplus operators to take a 
day off without pay, which increases their incentive 
t:o work overtime whenever possible to make up the 
day without pay. 

J:.'xtraboard operators are regular employees Who 
receive fringe benefits. To avoid adding to that 
fixed labor cost, managers will rely instead on reg
ular operators to work overtime , most usually on 
their regular day off and at premium pay that does 
not, however, cost as much as 111a.intainin9 an addi
tional ext:raboard operator. This practice follows a 
pattern prevalent in both manufacturing and nonmanu
facturing industries (7). Circularly, extraboard 
size is often determined by historic absence rates , 
and knowing that t heir unscheduled absences will be 
covered , oper.:.tcrs are thought .. hereby Lo 11avo:: cslo 
incentive to stay away from work (£,PP-107-81 
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B,p.26). To the best of this author's knowledge, 
however, operators have not been asked directly 
about their attendance decision making. 

Transit managers state their problem (2_,pp.61-62): 

Determining the appropriate complement of 
drivers to operate a given service l eve l 
is ••• a c r it i cal function of manpower manage
ment. Too f ew drive rs wi ll r esult in reduced 
service r e liabili ty {i.e., missed t rips) 
and/or increased overtime wages. Conversely, 
an overabundance of driver labor will pro
duce ma jor diseconomies due to union con
tract provisluu!l that !ltlpulate straight
time guarantees and spread-time penalties 
for operators. Significantly, despite the 
appreciable impact of employment levels in 
our labor-intensive industry, transit has 
had few sophisticated tools for effective 
manpower planning. 

~ sur.vey questionnaire returned by 19 Californ ia 
transit agencies reveals "a lack of uniformity ••• in 
policies for determining the size of the extraboard. 
It is primarily a judgmental process" (2,p.107). 

These judgments are put to the test- under condi
tions of unusual uncertainty--equipment problems and 
weather as well as human vagaries . But little is 
known now about how transit managers originally ar
r iv~ at h~se judgments., whet..'1er and or:. what s r ounds 
t11ey analyze their options or track t he full r t ge 
o f costs and benefits of the methods they do use. 
One study expected to find, but did not, that absen
teeism is higher at agencies whe re abor-management 
relations are strained or in conflict. Instead, it 
round l:hal: where l:he climate of labor-management re
lationships could be characterized as cooperative 
(contrasted with containment-aggression and accommo
dation) the rate of absenteeism was high~no expla
nation is offered, concluding only that "sweeping 
generalizations about the rel.ationship of work rules 
to transit performance do not appear to be war
ranted .•.. [I) ntuitive assessments of the i mpacts of 
specific work rules on performance are not always 
borne out by empirical analysis" (10,p.148). 

Raving worked overtime on their regular day off, 
operators are then also likely eventually to take 
that day off by using sick leove, once they are as
sured. of pay equivalent, on the average , to a 40-
hour week--for these "sick days" are, furthermor , 
likely to be unpaid. Th0se who work to maximize 
their wages and do not take such compensatory siok 
leave may then burn out or become ill and take le
gitimate s.ic k leave (8,p.9 ). Despite managers' un
derstanding that a d ,;ct relationship may exist .be
tween overtime availability ancl absenteeism , it 
appears to be rare f or a transit agency to hold 
overtime out as incentive or reward for good atten
dance, evidence perhaps that this reciprocity is ex
pected . 

scattered evidence supports this proposition that 
day-to-day labor-management cooperation, believed by 
managers to be their minimum-cost sol ution, means 
hi.gher levels of service reliability, higher levels 
of overtime , and higher levels of absence: 

l. Survey forms returned by 57 transit agencies 
out of 200 solicited (having about 50 percent of the 
nation's transit work force, but excluding New York 
City) reveal that "reducing available overtime was 
effective in reducing absence." One system docu
mented an experiment with increasing the extra list, 
which showed a resulting drop in overtime premium, 
in total pay hours per platform hour, and in missed 
t r ips. The ,rnrvey data do not indicate a statisti
cally significant relationship between the respon-
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dent's statement that overtime was available and 
high absence rates. However, the data do indicate a 
high correlation between unpaid sick leave and the 
total weekly wages of the employee. A possible ex
planation would be the use of overtime to compensate 
for unpaid sick leave (ll,p.III.20). That is, op
erators trade one for the other. Only one of these 
57 agencies assigned overtime work as a reward based 
on the operator's attendance record (11,p.III.4). 
This study also revealed that for many transit agen
cies "the availability of overtime pay was a major 
factor in making it economically tolerable for the 
operator to be absent on regular work days" 
(_g,p . III.4). 

2. Among the 4,400 bus drivers at the Southern 
California Regional Transit District (SCRTD), short
term absence is strongly associated with manpower 
shortages (r=O. 74), with operator work on regular 
days off (r=0.45), and with unscheduled overtime 
( r=O. 88). More than 30 percent had more than 7 ab
sences in the previous 12 months; the system average 
was more than 5 absences per year over and above 
holidays and paid vacation (12,p.30). Drivers hav
ing the highest absence rates~.g., 14 or more days 
annually) earn an average of 40 hours of pay per 
week, most likely the result of management's 
scheduling long work runs together with overtime 
made available to regular drivers on their days off 
(12,p.32). Those are some of the findings of a 
self-study initiated by ma nagement in 1979. 

The strong correlation between increased short
term absenteeism and operator shortages (r=0.74) 
suggests (12,p.35) 

that an operator shortage may induce a 
vicious cycle of working operators on their 
days off, resulting in more absenteeism, 
resulting in an apparent increase in the 
operator shortage, causing more work on 
weekends, resulting in an increase in ab
senteeism, and so on •••• The opportunities 
for (or demands upon) operators to perform 
work on their days off seem to induce in
creased absenteeism for both economic and 
social reasons. Economically, the employee 
can afford to go sick and, socially, the 
availability of leisure time ••• has been 
reduced [thus creating the incentive to take 
a day off). 

SCRTD management found that (13,p. 7) 

the lowest labor costs per assignment were 
achieved when the system had a modest excess 
of operators ••• (T]he least expensive oper
ating costs occurred when the actual opera
tor ratio was between 1.31 and 1.32. With a 
system of approximately 3,350 work runs or 
assignments, a "surplus" of about 70 opera
tors or 1.5% was the most cost effi
cient •••• When the operator ratio fell below 
1.30 or climbed above 1.32, there was an in
crease in the cost per assignment •••• This 
result is consistent wi t h the thought that 
lower operator levels contribute to higher 
overtime costs. 

3. At the Twin Cities Metropolitan Transit Com
mission (St. Paul), the driver-to-work ratio had 
been increased to 1.5 (~,p.62), 

yet the process was clearly not producing 
adequate manpower levels. This situation, in 
turn, played a major part in accelerating 
the vicious circle of increasing missed 
trips, overtime costs, and absenteeism. In 

effect, the inadequate number of drivers not 
only undermined service reliability, but so 
increased the opportunities for overtime 
work as to ensure that drivers absent from 
their scheduled shifts could readily make up 
lost pay. The abundance of available over
time work is believed to have fostered an 
increased level of absenteeism and, inevita
bly, contributed to a rising incidence of 
missed trips. 
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4. The San Francisco Municipal Railway increased 
the size of its extraboard by about 300 operators, 
to 91 percent of its optimum size, and over a 1-year 
period saved $0.5 million in overtime, a cost that 
was expected to be ultimately lower than the cost of 
the additional employees. In the first year, unan
ticipated absence declined "from almost 9 percent of 
the platform per day to only 7.3 percent" (.!!_,p.26). 

5. Gaps in management's absence records are fur
ther evidence that absenteeism may not be an issue 
in its own right. These gaps also prevent discovery 
of a reliable set of norms from which transit agen
cies can ascertain whether their absence rates are 
excessive, on the basis of both historical ( inter
nal) and external comparisons. A study of 28 transit 
agencies found that it almost appeared as if there 
was a tacit plan to obscure unauthorized absences by 
categorizing all absence as "sick leave". "In 
essence, the reliability of the archival absenteeism 
data is doubtful" (10,p.33). "The most surprising 
discovery was the exten.t to which information that 
would presumably be needed for o ngo i ng manage ment 
was not readily availabie (e.g., a bsen teeism r ates, 
which would appear to be necessary for establishing 
employee schedules)" (10,p.ll). Although "record
keeping at several of the better managed transit 
properties was thorough and up-to-date, there seemed 
to be little emphasis on the acquisition and moni
toring of management information at an alarming num
ber of others" (.!Q_,p.157). The study of 57 transit 
systems also found that they "do not summarize 
absence data for management purposes •••• No system 
was found where managers were budgetarily account
able for the absence in their departments" 
(11,p.V.3). 

"High" rates of absence may be the norm for 
vehicle operators. Comparisons with other occupa
tional groups, both in the United States and abroad, 
tend to show that vehicle operators experience a 
wide variety of physical and emotional stress symp
toms [see Perry (2,pp.49-72) for a review of these 
studies and a summ°iry of a current study underway at 
San Francisco MUNI of "Bus Operator Stress and Hy
pertension," funded by UMTA) • A study sponsored by 
the Transportation Research Board's National cooper
ative Transit Research and Development Program is 
examining the possibility of developing a screening 
method for susceptibility to stress and developing 
training in self-reduction of stress reactions (14). 
There appears to be good reason for believing that 
operating a large vehicle in urban areas is an occu
pation with hazards to well-being, perhaps inde
pendently of personality attributes. 

A British study comparing the absence rates of 16 
different industries charts their weekly absence 
trends for a 1-year period--each one (including pub
lic transport) reveals a unique profile that is a 
function of the character of the work itself and of 
the employing urgc1nhc1tlon (15). Moreover, in !!!llow-
ing for some expected level """c;f unscheduled absence, 
management in effect introduces a norm or a standard 
by which additional absences will be judged exces
sive and will be judged a problem. "In general, the 
apparent reluctance of managements to study [absence 
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r ecords], a nd t o do a nyth i ng about ( the proble m] 
s uppor t s the idea o f a n implicit coll us i on wi t h 
e xisting rate s o f abs en t eeis m, •• , If t h is hypothe t i 
cal a r gumen t is sound , give n r ates o f absences be
==~, !~ ~ff.ac :.: , par t or ~A.i.SL.i. u~ \ J. 11 .1,. V L lnd .L } cun
t racts between employers and employe es" (1 5 , p .126), 

The real issue become s , t hen , whether transit op
erat i ons re l y ing on t h is kind o f an o ptimization 
strategy a r e t hereby product i ve , ef_ficient , celi
a ble , a nd c ost-effective . Preliminary a nalyses of a 
random group o f trans it agencies us ing a f o r mula 
based on a min imum cost approach s uggest t hat e xtta
boacds ace li kely to be overstaffed by about 7 pei;
e ent (!.) • Bu t no ana l yses h c1v e weighe d t hat cost 
against t he benefit gained from ma i nta i n i ng se r vi c e 
reliability a t a high s t andard and the peac e of mind 
of d i spatc hers and transportation managers. Trans i t 
managers have a l ot to WO[[Y about , but they may 
also ta ke prec autions t hat ar e mo re costly t ha n nec
essary: One transit agency reviewed its opei:ations 
ce.ref!!lly for 2c~"c::~l ~·:~~?<::; ..:.r.d d.i:;c c,vate ... hat dis
patchers were keeping ex t r aboa rd o perators o n double 
reserve--ins t ead of using them t o fill i n for miss
ing operator s, t hey call ed i n regular o perators to 
wor k on t heir d ay o ff , holding t he e xtraboard f o r 
o t he r , mor e woi:r i s ome , emergencies such as equ ipment 
fai lures o n t he street (16 , p . 7). I n t e r ms o f re
tain i ng pa t r onage and kee p i ng reve nue s up , t ha t may 
no t be a n e n ti r e l y wastefui strategy, 

A widespread percection of ccotly labor practi,::cs 
in l:.ranslt- -featherbedding, out-of-line f( inqe ben
efits , union-p rotected i noompetence--has led to lay
ing "absenteeism" str ctly at labor ' s feet , per haps 
because h isto rically trans! t l abo r - management bar
gaining relationships tend t o be highly ~dversarial 
a nd t heir day-to-day interdependence tends t o be un
acknowledged . For axampl e , an improving t ype o f re
l ationsh ip between labor and management had a solid 
influence on higher absence rates : "This relation 
ship is possib ly confounded by organizat ional reward 
and punishment polic i es regarding wo r k attenda nce 
a nd this, i n itself , may be related to manageme n t ' s 
willingness t o ag ree t o ' s o f t' wor k r ules" 
(jj , p . 120) . The benefits t ha t manageme nt ga i ns by 
t a ki ng a relaxed approach are no t s pecified , but it 
is unlikely that there are none . 

EMPLOYEES' TRADE-OFFS: TIME AND MONEY, SAFETY AND 
SUPERVISION 

One analysis of the relationships in transit between 
the peak wage rate, relative wages, and absence 
rates suggests "that as wage levels improve with re
spect to an absolute or relative standard of living, 
employees are less inclined to work the full amount 
of their scheduled time" (lO,p.134). In transit, 
relatively high wage levels-;- partly derivP.n from 
overtime and the premium pay associated with long 
working days framed by the two peak periods, may ac
count for the fact that although vehicle operators 
take sick leave, they often do not take sick pay: An 
analysis of 174 problem operators found that one
half claim none or almost none of their sick pay, 
suggesting that the other one-half value the time 
over the money that they are saving for authentic 
illness. Reimbursing operators for unused sick time 
might reduce this practice, the study suggests, as 
would paying sick pay automatically for the first 
day of an absence. Whenever there are "more opera
tors available per assignment," fewer operators will 
be on the sick list, and conversely "when more over
time work is available, then more operators will be 
on the sick list" (12,p.34). Taking or not taking 
":;ick leave" responds dir-ectly i:.o management! s 
choice of staffing levels, in other words. 
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Many l a bor agreements de ny s ick pay foe bot h t h e 
first a nd second d ay of absence . "The effect o f 
g ranti ng sick pay f o r ali abs enteei sm could be t o 
ceduce absenteeism for t hose employees who go s i ck 
i n order to get t heir ' rightful ' sick pay . Also, it 
c ould reduce absenteeism by t hose who wan t t o miss 
wor k, a nd can now do so by go i ng sick withou t c laim
ing sick pay, saving t)leit sick pay f o r when they 
a ce really s i ck" (12 , p . 36), A "proof o f illness " 
requirement was found to have had no effect on the 
absence rate i n one study of 28 trans! t age ncies 
(17). 

A study o f data based on a model for the s ubsti 
t u tion of leisure a nd i ncome s uggests tha t i f "the 
average worke r mi s s es 10 days a year , i t would t a ke 
a 21 to 28 percent net wage increase to reduce his 
annual absences by one day. The gross wage would 
have to increase by a sligh tly larger proportion to 
obtain thi s same object i ve because such a l arge in
crease will place the worker in a highe r tax 
i.,4d<.:is'dt. Tnese results s uggest: chat: employers i n
t e rested in reducing a bsentee ism mus t resort t o 
tactics o ther than wage i ncrease s to achieve t heir 
aim . I t i s also g uite possibl e t hat t he absence o f 
i ndexation in t he persona l i ncome tax and cont i nuing 
increases i n t he tax r ate s and ea rni ngs ceilings for 
t h e payroll t ax have produced higher abs e nce ra t es 
i n recent yearsn (4 , p . 82). Proposing a 4- day , 
40- hour work week , managers at one tr ansit a ge ncy 
suggest t..t1at because unpaid abocnoc wc:.:ld cost an 
employee more, problem- operators might change their 
behavior (1l , p . 37). 

The ti:ade-offs operators may make between 1e sue 
and income are , then, also influenced by t heir 
working conditions--job safety , wor k s chedule , a nd 
wage rates . As mentioned earlier , safety was of. more 
c oncern to 1, 03 9 Californ ia bus operat ors t han were 
wages and wor k schedules , But j ust wh ich aspects o f 
safety were of c oncern was not explored-- fear o ; 
criminal assault, accidents, or equipment fa' lure , 
for e xample. 

Workers "who feel t hey are e xposed t o dangerous 
or unhealthy wor ki ng conditions hav e a daily absence 
rate wh ich is about t wo p e rcentage p o i nts higher 
t ha n othe r wor kers , i. e ., a bout 501 hi gher .... Cost
h enefit a nalyses o f safety i nvestme nts wh ich do not 
consider the e ffect s on abs enteeis m a nd tu r nove r 
will u11derestimate the benefits" ( 1, pp . 83-84) . 1n 
transit , t hese unhealthy and dangerous cond ition s 
are, as operators perceive them , overly tight run
n i ng t imes , i nflex ible schedules , unsa fe wor ki ng 
c ond itions , and poorly maintained equipmen t 
(1 , p . 25 ), Such q uality o f work life and p roductiv 
ity s ubj ec ts--job c on tent, redesign, e nlargement , 
enrichme n t , ro tation--are only now beginn i ng to be 
take n ser i ously outs ide o f the contex t o f c ollective 
bai:gaining (!!,.!!) . 

Weekend wnr.k l R e~p €><::i~1l y " unhealt hy , " of 
course , a nd most of the p r edictably una nt ic ipated 
absences clust er around weeke nd work . Safety issues 
are not discu ssed i n depth in one major s tudy 
claimi ng t o e xami ne workers ' compensation t r e"nd s i n 
transit (11). The single study of wor ke r s ' 
compensation p ractices i n transit revealed t hat 
t hose California tra ns it agencies that e valua ted t h e 
safe t y a nd main- tena nce s pecificat ions of ve h icles 
befo re buying t hem e xperienc ed l owe r leve l s o f 
claims and a l ower pe rcentage o f thei r flee ts out o f 
s erv i ce (l,,p,i66). 

Patterns of sick leave a buse appear t o become 
e n t r enched partly bec a use s upe r v i sion is lax. Of 57 
transit age ncies , 51 have ei t her an i nformal or a 
f ormal perfo r ma nce (discipli ne) c ode bu t t he 
strictness o f enf o rceme n t var i es . Five of 30 systems 
( 17 pe r cent) indicated chat chey had admin stered no 
s uspension s f o r absence i n 1978, Ten of 57 (1 8 per-
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cent) did not discharge anyone for absence. Of 3,917 
suspensions reported, 1,745 (45 percent) were for 
absence (11,p.III.5). Even so, systems that re
ported using a formal discipline code had greater 
absence than those without. This may indicate that 
only systems with severe problems have implemented a 
formal code. However, it also suggests that the 
performance code has not been successful in reducing 
the problem. In combination with progressive dis
cipline, however, the results appeared to be better 
(ll,p.III.21). 
~Supervisors appear to have a low level of legiti

mate authority: Management tends to recruit them 
from the pool of operators and their wages may re
main the same (without overtime, they may earn less 
than drivers do: they may also remain members of the 
operators' union). They may not be trained for their 
new responsibilities: they may also be responsible 
for an unmanageably large number of operators. The 
quality of supervision is a frequent irritant-
supervisors tend "to cut themselves off from in
formal communication with drivers (a situation fre
quently aggravated by physical barriers such as 
glass partitions)" and they may see "their role as 
that of a disciplinarian rather than a helper" 
(l_Q,p.24). Operato rs appear uni ve r sally to believe 
that their knowledge of the s t r eet goes unrecognized 
and that their input on operational issues is rarely 
requested <3.l • 

As a general rule, studies continue to reveal 
that job satisfaction and absence do not correlate 
strongly (15 , p .130) . Trans it veh i cle operators' 
profile of job satisfaction appeai:-s to be unique, 
even as they are not especially satisfied with their 
jobs. Although transit workers are relatively well 
satisfied with wages and benefits, they are least 
satisfied with supervision, company policies and 
practices, working conditions, and promotion prac
tices. Compared to other blue-collar occupations, 
transit operators were most satisfied with the in
dependence afforded by their jobs (20,pp.24-25). 

Angle and Perry (20) investigated the degree of 
organizational commitment and patterns of job sat
isfaction in a sample of 1,244 lower-level employees 
in 24 public mass transit organizations. The analy
sis compared transit workers to other occupational 
groups along similar dimensions. Levels of commit
ment among tra nsit opera t ors we r e f ound to be c ompa 
rable to employees in othe r o ccupations, but t hei r 
level of satisfaction with their jobs is lower, and 
operators are less satisfied t han other no nsuper
visory transit employees . Yet tran.a i t operato rs , in 
their assessment of job factors that provide them 
"strong sources" of satisfaction, included indepen
dence, variety, security, social service, ability 
utilization, co-workers, and achievement. This is a 
pattern of "specific job-facet satisfaction and dis
satisfaction [that] is not duplicated in any other 
blue-collar occupation of which we are aware" 
(~,pp.24-25). In comparison to (~,p.24) 

the routinized, oversupervised nature of 
lower-level organizational work [of other 
blue-collar occupationsJ, •• the transit 
operator performs, within general limits, as 
a relatively autonomous agent of the organi
zation •••• To the individual passenger, the 
operator is the transit organization, and 
the operator seems aware of this. The spe
cific job-factor satisfaction pattern ••• in
dicates that such job aspects as inde
pendence, variety, authority, and responsi
bility are relatively well satisfied among 
transit operators. 

The same independence and willingness to accept 
responsibility characteristic of the personalities 
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of those choosing this occupation may play a part in 
the absence rate. Deciding how much they want to 
earn relative to the leisure they accrue is one man
ifestation. In short, high rates of absenteeism may 
be partly a function of certain of the same quali
ties that make drivers both reliable and satisfied 
with their jobs. They may be introducing flexibility 
(in the form of absence) into predetermined sched
ules and onerous routes. They may decide to be ab
sent by calling in sick in order to reduce the job 
stresses beyond their control. In choosing a blue
collar job that has an uncharacteristic amount of 
autonomy and authority (over passengers and a large 
vehicle), operators' personality characteristics can 
be expected to be revealed in other ways as well. 

The long hours and split shifts prevalent in 
transit appear to promote absences. Across occupa
tions, absence rates are, as a general rule, highest 
among both younger workers and those unable to 
schedule other activities, such as medical or dental 
appointments, during their normal working hours. Ab
sence rates are "about 50% higher among employees 
who work the same hours each day, 20% higher among 
those who work the standard 35 to 40 hour week, and 
25% to 30% lower among those who receive some paid 
time off" (4,p,82). Organizational theorists sug
gest that taking sick leave may be one tactic in a 
stress-reduction strategy, and that programs to re
duce absence may end up promoting it (21,p . 403): 

In fact, rigid efforts to ensure perfect at
tendance (such as through behavioral modifi
cation) may lead to unintended and detri
mental consequences on the job, such as 
reduced product quality, increased acci
dents, and so forth. Hence, it would be use
ful if future studies could examine the ex
tent to which changes in absence rates do or 
do not have adverse consequences for other 
aspects of organizational effectiveness. If 
reduced absenteeism is accomplished at the 
expense of product quality, accident rate, 
strike activity, or employee mental health, 
serious questions must be raised concerning 
the desirability of improving such atten
dance, 

Although transit operators bid three to five 
times yearly for their runs according to senior
i ty--exercising an unusual amount of control over 
their job schedules--the younger and newer workers 
inevitably find themselves with both the least de
sirable routes and the least desirable schedules. 
This, in itself, may account for some absenteeism. 
Low seniority may also correlate with higher job 
stress--as the higher absence rates of younger oper
ators would appear to suggest. It has been docu
mented that stress can be reduced simply by having 
control over the unwelcome stimulus or condition. 

The seniority system affects even the quality of 
research: interviewing 1,244 lower-level employees 
in 24 transit agencies, the investigators explain 
that seniority has skewed the composition of their 
sample (_3Q,p.21): 

While blacks represent approximately 31% of 
the driver population, only 14% of the sam
ple is black. Also while 54% of the popula
tion is white, 74% of the sample indicated 
they were white. One reason for the discrep
ancy may have been that whites, who tended 
to have greater seniority, might have been 
present in higher proportions than blacks 
during the weekday site visits. The sample 
also underrepresents employees in the 20-29 
year age group, and overrepresents employees 
over 50. 
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Drivers with low seniority are assigned weekend work 
and these drivers are likely to be black and young. 

.... ................... ___ _ 
"-' UL~\...1.JUOJ.Ul'\I 

A wholly systematic analysis o f vehicle operator ab
senteeism has yet to be undertaken empirically. '!'his 
prel iminary list of propositions may prov ide organi
zational theor i sts a nd transit managers a mea ns of 
organizing data and keeping the many dimensions to
gether in analysis in order to c hoose strategies 
most l kely to effect needed changes . 

l. Younger operators and those with l ow senio r
ity have the highest rates of unscheduled absence . 

2. ui,aesirable runs are more likely to be oper
ated by younger drivers. 

3 . Difficult r uns (heavy traffic, tight sched
ules, h i gh frequency o f crimi nal a s s ault, e tc . ) will 
be secoc1~tcd ·n· ith h i-gha;::: unschcdulW cli bt>~tn.: e:: , ~tetf 
for operato rs of all ages t han runs not regarded as 
difficult . 

4. Operators having a high frequency o f ove rtime 
wor k on their regular days off have higher rates of 
unscheduled absence . 

5 . When wee kly earnings reach a certain level 
through a c ombination of overtime and regular pay , 
u nscheduled a bsence increases . 

6. Ope ~a to~ s with highe r sanic rit:y ar c l i kely l.o 
have a ll ighe r proportion of overt i me earnings on an 
annual basis , and they are likely to take longer , 
but less frequent, unscheduled a bsences than oper 
ators with lowe r senior i ty . 

7 . The size of the extraboar<l bears a regular 
re l a tionship t o t he moun t o f paici overtime (the 
smaller the extraboard , the mor e o vertime paid}. 

8. Female operators have higher rates of un 
scheduled absenc e than male operators; married fe 
male oper ators with young ch i ldren have higher rates 
of unscheduled absence t han married male operators 
with young c h ildren. 

9 . The h igher t he number of dependents, the 
lower t he amoun t of un scheduled absence. 

10 . Past absence patterns predict f uture absence 
patterns. 

11. Whe r e work r ules specify t hat the first day 
of bs enc e s unpa i d ,. abs e nces wil l tend t o l aGt 2 
days . 

12. Unscheduled absences wi 1 follow ~ p a t n 
related to season s and e xternal even ts (e . g ., sports 
e vents , major holiday weekends ). 

13. Unschedul ed absences will be concent r ated on 
weekends. 

14 . Where work rules do not allow for personal 
cays of f , unsched u ed absences will be higher . 

15. Where superviso rs maintain face-to-face com
munication with drivers , absence rates are lower 
than when contact is infrequent and impersonal . 

16 . Operators with a short time until retirement 
will tend to maximize their earnings by picking as
signments having highest pay rates , and they will 
take unscheduled absences more often than t hose 
farther fr om retirement. 

17 . 'rhe h igher the rate at which sick l eave ac
cumulates, the higher the leve.l of unscheduled ab
sence . 

18 . Serv ice r-eliabiltty is directly related to 
the method used f o r staffing t he extraboard. 
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Washington State Department of Transportation 

Organizational Review-How and Why 

V. W. KORF and JOHNS. DAVIS 

ABSTRACT 

In 1981 the Washington State Department of 
Transportation undertook a review of the 
agency to identify productivity improve
ments. The program yielded savings in nearly 
all functional areas without reducing ser
vice. The method for study relied on a 
three-person internal core team for manage
ment, with special sub-teams for technical 
subjects, One division was treated sep
arately by a consultant. The Washington ex
perience indicates the validity of using 
internal resources to bring about savings 
and changed attitudes toward productivity. 
The study, which took less than 2 years, 
evolved into a formal permanent productivity 
program in the department based on the foun
dation laid by the review. The program, 
demonstrating agency policies of cost
consciousness and visible savings, is 
believed to have contributed to the success 
of efforts to increase state gasoline taxes 
by increasing agency political credibility. 
The authors do not offer their methods as a 
panacea to all state departments of trans
portation and highways, but believe that the 
internal approach to productivity improve
ments is worth considering. 

The Washington State Department of Transportation 
(WSDOT) made a critical self-examination of its 
operation and made changes that will save nearly $2 
million p~r year without reducing service to the 
public. A few of the organizational and manpower 
adjustments resulting from the in-depth examination 
are as follows: 

- Elimination of 21 supervisory and management 
positions. 

- Overhead manpower expenditures 9 percent less 
than the previous fiscal year. 

All annual major program expenditures completed 
well below budget in both dollars and manpower. 

- Numerous department authorities delegated to 
lower levels. 

- Reduced vehicle fleet by 130 units. 
Reduced telephone lines by 9 percent. 

- Established program to revitalize employees' 
safety program. 

These examples indicate the broad range of activi
ties reviewed. A brief review of how this program 
was established, how it was carried out, and the 
projections for the future should be of interest to 
other state departments of transportation and high
ways. 

IMPROVEMENTS FROM WITHIN--WSDOT APPROACH 

There are many approaches an agency can take to 
identify productivity improvements. The simplest 
approach may be to hire a consulting firm to do the 
job. The consultant can offer anyone from an indi
vidual project manager to a fully staffed team of 
management experts. You can then sit back and wait 
for them to present you with a solution, right? 
Wrong! You and your people know your organization 
and your jobs better than anyone else. A consultant 
must either draw on your knowledge (and time) or the 
product you get will be of little value. 

This is not meant to imply that consultants 
should not be used. Without question, there are 
times when a team external to the agency is the best 
approach. This may provide maximum credibility to 
those outside the agency, minimize friction among 
agency managers, and provide experience and exper
tise unavailable internally. 

Another approach, the approach taken by the 
Washington State DOT, is to do it yourself, if you 
can. In 1981 the Secretary of Transportation, Duane 
Berentson, decided to use an in-house team to review 
all divisions in the Washington DOT, with one excep
tion: an external consultant would be used to review 
the Marine Division. 




